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Reaper hunteRDegReeDuring the next level,  
gain +1  for each  you defeat.

16 base dice

10 Hero cards 20 Loot cards

6 exit cards 158 energy tokens
... and one dungeon

1 Labyrinth die

1 Boss die

1 Teacher

150 Adventure sheets

Get ready to graduate from the most 

renowned academy in the realm! Monsters, 

potions, and loot await discovery in every 

room. Be quick with a pen and your plan 

to master every Level, surpass the other 

Heroes, and earn the most Glory to receive 

the diploma from Dungeon Academy and win!

HOW TO BUILD THE DUNGEONCOMPONENTS
1.  Base: 

2.  Roof: 

1
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SETUP

It’s time for the big exam to earn your Dungeon 
Academy diploma! Get there after completing four 
Adventures, each on its own Level. Each Level is made 
up of 16 Rooms. End up with the most Glory after 
exploring through the risks and rewards of every 
Room to earn your diploma and win the game! 

1.   Place the Dungeon (A) in the center of the table.
2.  Shuffle the Loot cards (B) and place them, the 

Teacher (C) and the 16 Room dice (D) within reach. 
3.  Stack the Exit cards (E) in descending order with the 

6 on the bottom and the 1 on top. 
4.  Place the Energy tokens in the middle of the table 

to create a pool (F). These are double-sided to 
represent either Health  or Mana . 

5. Each player draws one Hero card (G) at random. 
Take the number of Energy tokens shown on your 
Hero card from the pool and place them on the 
corresponding red and blue spaces on your card (H).

6. Give each player an Adventure sheet (I) and a pen 
(not included).

Tip: Don’t play with the Labyrinth die or Boss die (J) for 
your first game.

GreETings, HErOEs!  
nEvEr PLayED BefOrE?  

Build yOUr DUNGEON firsT,  
fOlLOwiNG THE diaGram  

ON PaGE 1!
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Explore each Level of the Dungeon following these 5 
steps:

1. SET ThE Exam LENgTh 
 
Use a timer or download the free Dungeon Academy 
app and pick the difficulty you want to complete each 
level:
Easy: 1 minute.  
Moderate: 45 seconds.
Hard: 30 seconds.

2. PrEParE ThE duNgEON

Hold the roof of the Dungeon upside  
down and roll the 16 Room dice into it.  
Adjust the dice in order to get a flat 4x4  
grid. Then, cover the dungeon roof with the  
dungeon floor. Finally, while holding it tightly,  
turn the Dungeon right side up, placing it in  
the middle of the table. Do not lift off  
the roof. 
This forms the 16 rooms in this level of the Dungeon. 
In each room, you will find either a monster (to fight 
with  or ) or a potion (to restore your  or ). 
The school’s dungeon is now prepared for the 
examination. 

3. rEVEAl THE dUnGEOn lEVEl!
 
When everyone is ready, start the timer and remove 
the Dungeon roof. Everyone will simultaneously draw a 
path on their Adventure sheet for each Level. 

Note: Each player draws their path from their own 
perspective, so draw according to your own point of view.

During each test, stick to the Academy’s  
Three Golden Rules!
• You have to start and finish your  

path on one of the Dungeon’s  
outer rooms. You cannot start or  
finish inside the dungeon!

•  Rooms are connected horizontally or  
vertically, you cannot move diagonally.

• It is forbidden to move through the same  
room twice.

 

Important: End your path with an arrow to show the 
direction of your journey.

 
 
As soon as you have finished your path, take  
the top Exit card from the draw pile.  
When everyone has an Exit card, or when 
the timer runs out, the Adventuring ends  
and it’s time to grade the level. 

HOW TO PlAy

mONSTers & POTiOns
The BlOB
 -1  

The gHOsT
 -1  

The reAPer
 -2  

The COlOsSus
 -2  

The heALTH POTiON 
 +1  

The mana POTION

 +1  
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The warrior

Once per lev
el,  

defeat a  for free.

4. rESOlVE THE dUnGEOn

Time to start resolving the level! Starting with the 
player who collected Exit card “1”, then in increasing 
order, you will resolve each player’s path through the 
dungeon. The player to your left uses the Teacher 
standee to travel the path drawn on your Adventure 
sheet.
 

• When you fight a little monster, you lose 1 Energy 
of that color. Place an Energy token from your 
Hero card on the corresponding colored space on 
the top of your Adventure sheet.  
 
 
 
 
 

• When you fight a big monster, you lose 
two Energy of that color. Place one on the 
corresponding space on your Adventure sheet and 
return the other Energy token to the pool. 

• When you drink a potion, you gain 1 Energy of 
that color.  Take 1 Energy token from the pool 
and add it to the corresponding side of your Hero 
card.

Achieving a Level 
If you manage to exit the Level in time, congratulations, 
you’ve completed an Adventure! Tally the Glory  
points  on your Adventure sheet:
• You earn 1  for each monster you 

fought regardless of size! Add up the 
number of Energy tokens you placed on 
the top of your Adventure sheet.

• If you scored Glory points from Loot and/or Hero 
cards, then indicate that in the space for the level.

• Finally, choose 1 of the 4 Quests at 
the bottom of your Adventure sheet 
and score 1  for each corresponding 
monster you defeated in this level. Each 
quest requires you to defeat specific 
monsters: little monsters, big monsters, blue 
monsters or red monsters.

lEvEL rEsOLUTiOn exaMPLe
1.    Max faces a Blob, he therefore loses 1 . He places the  on the “Blob”
space of his Adventure Sheet. 
2. Max drinks a Red potion, he takes 1  from the pool and places it on the Health side 
of his Hero card.
3. Max drinks another Red potion, but his health is already maxed out! Therefore, he 
cannot place a  on his Hero card. 
4. Max faces a Reaper, and loses 2 . He takes one of the 2 tokens and places it on the 
“Reaper” space of his Adventure Sheet and returns the other token in the pool.
5. Max drinks a Blue potion and gains 1 . He takes one  from the pool and places it 
on the Mana side of his Hero card. He then exits the dungeon!

"mOvE ME frOM rOOm TO rOOm TO 
helP OTHErs fOlLOw alONG WITH THEir 
COnTenTs. anNOUNcE THE EffECT ON yOUr 
HEalTH Or mana BasEd ON wheTher yOu 
fOUgHT a mOnsTEr Or drank A POTiON!"
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Failing the Level 
If you find yourself in one of the following situations 
after time is up, you failed the level:
• You didn’t make it to the exit in time.
• You broke at least one of the Three Golden Rules 

(see page 3).
• Your Health points or Mana points drop below 

zero during the check. It is possible to lose the 
last  or  token from your card and still 
pass the level. You only fail if you have to fight a 
monster and do not have another Energy token 
of that type to lose. 

"failiNG a LeVEl COmEs wiTh CONSEquenCeS!  
I MUsT iMPLemENT THE fOllOWING PenalTieS..." 

• You score 0 Glory for this level.
• You do not achieve a Quest.
• You do not collect a Loot card.

The Hero then recovers their full 
Health and Mana! 

Note: Adventuring is hard work! Use the two spaces 
on your Adventure sheet to record your ending Health 
and Mana values, in case you lose track in between 
Levels.  

5. EarN lOOT
 
After everyone’s path has been checked, Heroes reach 
the Treasure room. Draw as many Loot cards as there 
are players and place them face up in the middle of the 
table. 
In numerical order, starting with the player who 
collected Exit card “1”, players who passed the level 
will choose one of the Loot cards. Once everyone who 
passed the Level has chosen a loot card, discard any 
remaining cards. Each Loot card indicates when it can  
be played. For more information see Loot Cards page 7. 
Note: After the fourth Level there is no Treasure room—but 
save the exit order, it will be needed in case of a tie!

6. GO TO ThE NExT LEVEL

Reset your Adventure sheet.
Discard all Energy tokens that are on your Adventure 
sheet. Unless your Hero power tells you to, you do not 
recover   or  when moving to another level.
You are ready to move onto the next Level and repeat 
the previous 5 steps, with the following changes:

Add Boss and Labyrinth dice to the Dungeon.

At the start of Level 2, one Room die is replaced 
by the Labyrinth die, until the end of the game.

At the start of Level 4, one Room die is replaced 
by the Boss die.

At the end of this rulebook, you will find the description 
of these two dice (see page 8). Make sure every player 
has understood the effect of each face of the dice before 
lifting the roof!

lEvEL POinTs scOring

1.  During the 1st level, Max defeated 3 
Blobs, 1 Colossus and 1 Reaper, which 
represents 5 monsters. Max earns 5 
and writes this number in the  
corresponding space next to the Level 
1 on his Adventure sheet.

2.  Max chooses to score his Red 
Monsters Quest: since he defeated 
3 Blobs and 1 Colossus, he earns 
4  and writes this number in the 
corresponding Quest space.

5

4
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school’s masCot

At the end of the game,  gain  +2 .

EndGAmE

After the fourth Level, you will add up your Glory to 
see who is victorious. Add together your Glory points 
for each of the Levels, your Quests, and any Glory 
points written on your Loot and Hero cards.

The player who scored the most Glory points gets the 
Dungeon Academy diploma and wins the game!
In case of a tie for the first place, the winner is the 
player who exited the final level fastest. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Training: 
If you are adventuring with younger players or if you 
just want to train, you may play without the Labyrinth 
and Boss dice.

No mercy!: 
You cannot change your route by erasing or crossing 
out errors. When you draw your route through the 
dungeon, it is final, mistakes are not allowed!

Solo Variant:
The rules stay the same with one exception: after you 
complete a level, draw 2 Loot cards, choose one and 
discard the other.
When playing solo, the goal is to improve your own 
score on the Hero scale:

0 TO 10 : yOUNG EsQUirE

11  TO 20 : herO APPrENTicE

21  TO 30 : LOCal herO

31  TO 40 : wOrLD-CLaSs HErO

41  TO 50 : LiViNG lEgend

51+ : demiGOdENDGaME sCOrING EXAmPlE

Max sums up all the numbers written in the  spaces. 
He has gained 4+6+3+5 = 18  for the levels he 
achieved, and he has gained 4+2+5+1 = 12  thanks 
to quests. He also adds 2  for the School’s Mascot he 
found during the adventure. Consequently Max scores 
18+12+2 = 32 !

VarIaNTs
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purse

At the end of the game,  
gain +1 .

GreAt Red potion

Discard this card  
to gain +2 .

telepoRtation ring

You can start your 
path on any space.

Cursed glAsses

During the next level, 
your red potions are blue, and 

your blue potions are red.

invisiBility cloak

Discard this card  
to ignore a monster

on your path.

Ghost CleAneR

Once per level, you can
 defeat a  without 

loosing any .

Anti-blob sword

Once per Level, you can
defeat a  without  

losing any .  

 

GetAway boots

You can finish your 
path on any space.

During the next level,  
if you exit first,  

gain +2 .

RanGer’s trophy

draw a mark in a space  
on the next level. If you move 

through it, gain +2 .

treasure map

GreAt Blue potion

Discard this card  
to gain +2 .

GreAt Cocktail potion

Discard this card  
to gain +1  +1 .

This item has no use  
whatsoever.

useless item

BloB hunter
DegRee

During the next level, 
gain +1  for each 

 you defeat.

Ghost hunter
DegRee

During the next level, 
gain +1  for each 

 you defeat.

Colossus hunter
DegRee

During the next level, 
gain +1  for each 

 you defeat.

Reaper hunteR
DegRee

During the next level,  
gain +1  for each 

 you defeat.

school’s masCot

At the end of the game,  
gain  +2 .

shield

Gain  +1 .  
Your maximum   
is increased by 1.

Helmet

Gain +1 .

Your maximum   

is increased by 1.  

 

lOOT cArDS

 Only once per level. Must be played 
during the next level. Discard this card after using it.

Icons in the bottom left corner indicate when and how these cards may be used. Cards without icon have permanent 
or end of game effect.

PurSE
At the end of the game, 
gain +1 .

GreAT rED POTiOn
Discard this card at 
any time to gain
+2 .

TElEPOrTaTiOn rING
You can start your path 
on any space.

CurSED glAssEs
During the next level, 
your red potions are 
blue, and your blue 
potions are red.

INvIsiBilITy ClOak
Discard this card at 
any time to ignore a 
monster on your path 
(no gain or loss of , 

 and ).

GhOST CLeANer
Once per level, you 
may defeat a ghost 
without losing any .

ANTI-BlOB SwOrd
Once per level, you 
may defeat a blob  
without losing any .

GETAway bOOTS
You can finish your 
path on any space.

raNGEr’s TrOPhy
During the next level, 
if you exit first, gain 
+2 .

TreAsUrE maP
Immediately mark 
a space on the next 
level. If your path 
passes through that 
space during the 
resolution, gain +2 .

GreAT BLUE POTiON
Discard this card at 
any time to gain 
+2 .

GreAT COckTaIL POTION
Discard this card at any 
time to gain 
+1  +1 .

UselEsS iTEM
This item has no use 
whatsoever.

BLOB HUNTEr dEGrEe
During the next level,  
gain +1  for each 
blob you defeat.

GhOST HuNTEr deGreE
During the next level,  
gain +1  for each 
ghost you defeat.

COlOssUs HuNTEr deGreE
During the next level,  
gain +1  for each 
colossus you defeat.

rEaPEr hUnTer DEgrEE
During the next level,  
gain +1  for each 
reaper you defeat.

SCHOOl’s masCOT
At the end of the game, 
gain +2 .

ShiELD
Gain +1 .
Your maximum  is 
increased by 1.

HElmET
Gain +1 .
Your maximum  is 
increased by 1.
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TrOlL
-3  +3 
then regenerate all your .

licH
-3  +3 
then regenerate all your .

dEad end
You cannot move through this 
room.

CheST
+2 .

kEy
You have to move through this 
room to be able to exit the 
dungeon (even if you own the 
Getaway Boots.)

draGON
-3  -3  +3 
then regenerate all your   
and all your .

The LaByrINTH DICe

The herO Cards

The BOSs dicE

The warriOr
Once per level, 
you may defeat a 
Colossus without 
losing .

The Ninja
Once per level, 
when resolving the 
Dungeon, you may 
ignore a monster on 
your path, without 
gaining or losing , 

 or .

The ranger
On each level, if 
you finish first,  
gain +1 .

The wizard
Once per level, 
you may defeat a 
Reaper without 
losing .

The COnjUrEr
Gain+1  for 
each Reaper you 
defeat.

The BarBarian
Gain +1  for 
each Colossus 
you defeat.

The mOnk
Once per level, 
treat a  as 
a  and vice 
versa.

The merCHANT
Gain +7   
at the end of the 
game.

The rOGue
You start the 
game with 2 
Loot cards 
drawn randomly.

The PiraTE
At the start of the 
game, mark one room 
on each level. When 
you move through 
these rooms, gain 
+1 .

CrOSsrOaD
Nothing!

BaNANa PeEL
-1 

PurSE
+1 

COrriDOrs
You cannot move through  
the side walls.


